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Abstract

Atypical porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome (PRRS), which is caused by the Chinese highly pathogenic PRRS
virus (HP-PRRSV), has resulted in large economic loss to the swine industry since its outbreak in 2006. However, to date, the
region(s) within the viral genome that are related to the fatal virulence of HP-PRRSV remain unknown. In the present study,
we generated a series of full-length infectious cDNA clones with swapped coding regions between the highly pathogenic
RvJXwn and low pathogenic RvHB-1/3.9. Next, the in vitro and in vivo replication and pathogenicity for piglets of the
rescued chimeric viruses were systematically analyzed and compared with their backbone viruses. First, we swapped the
regions including the 59UTR+ORF1a, ORF1b, and structural proteins (SPs)-coding region between the two viruses and
demonstrated that the nonstructural protein-coding region, ORF1b, is directly related to the fatal virulence and increased
replication efficiency of HP-PRRSV both in vitro and in vivo. Furthermore, we substituted the nonstructural protein (Nsp) 9-,
Nsp10-, Nsp11- and Nsp12-coding regions separately; or Nsp9- and Nsp10-coding regions together; or Nsp9-, Nsp10- and
Nsp11-coding regions simultaneously between the two viruses. Our results indicated that the HP-PRRSV Nsp9- and Nsp10-
coding regions together are closely related to the replication efficiency in vitro and in vivo and are related to the increased
pathogenicity and fatal virulence for piglets. Our findings suggest that Nsp9 and Nsp10 together contribute to the fatal
virulence of HP-PRRSV emerging in China, helping to elucidate the pathogenesis of this virus.
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Introduction

Porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome (PRRS) is

characterized by reproductive failure in sows and respiratory

diseases in all ages of pigs [1,2]. This disease was first reported in

the United States in the late 1980s [3], and in Germany in 1990,

and then this disease became widespread throughout the world

[4,5]. The causative agent of this disease, PRRSV, was first

identified in Europe in 1991 and independently in the USA in

1992 [6,7]. PRRSV subsequently spread to the pig-producing

countries and areas worldwide [1,8–10], resulting in considerable

economic loss to the pig industry worldwide [2,11,12].

PRRSV is an enveloped, positive-strand RNA virus that belongs

to the family Arteriviridae, together with equine arteritis virus (EAV),

mouse lactate dehydrogenase-elevating virus (LDV) and simian

hemorrhagic fever virus (SHFV) [13]. Based on genetic and

antigenic characteristics, two major genotypes of PRRSV, type 1

(European) and type 2 (North American), have been identified and

share approximately 55–70% nucleotide identity [14]. The

phylogenic analyses of the ORF7 sequence show that the

European PRRSV can further be divided into three subtypes,

pan European subtype 1 and East European subtypes 2 and 3

[15], and the North American PRRSV can be classified into at

least 9 distinct genetic lineages [16].

The PRRSV genome is approximately 15 kb and consists of at

least ten overlapping open reading frames (ORFs) [13,17–20].

ORF1a and ORF1b, which occupy approximately three-fourths of

the viral genome, encode the replicase polyproteins pp1a and

pp1ab, which are autoproteolytically cleaved into at least 15

functional nonstructural proteins (Nsps) involved in virus replica-

tion and in transcription [21–26]. ORF1a encodes Nsp1a/b to

Nsp8, including three important virus proteases, Nsp1 (papain-like

cysteine protease), Nsp2 (chymotrypsin-like cysteine protease) and

Nsp4 (3C-like serine protease). ORF1b is composed of Nsp9 (viral

RNA-dependent RNA polymerase, RdRp), Nsp10 (RNA helicase),

Nsp11 (endoribonuclease) and Nsp12. In particular, Nsp9 and
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Nsp10 are regarded as crucial enzymes for viral RNA sythesis [27–

29]. Recently, Nsp11, with a NendoU domain, has been identified

as an important participant in viral genome synthesis and in

interferon (IFN) inhibition [30–33]. The ORFs 2 to 7 encode the

structural proteins (SPs) of the virion, which are involved in virus

infectivity, neutralizing antibody elicitation etc. [34–37].

The PRRSV strains circulating in the field are biologically,

antigenically, and genetically heterogeneous, leading to extreme

diversity in the clinical phenotypes and severities induced by the

PRRSV infection [38–41]. Previous studies, based on genomic

sequence comparisons between the parental virulent and attenu-

ated strains, suggested that important determinants associated with

virulence or attenuation might be scattered throughout the viral

genome [42–47]. However, these speculations could not be easily

proven, and some genomic mutations may result from the

adaptation of the virus strain to propagate in the host cells but

may not necessarily relate to in vivo virulence. A study swapped the

59UTR+ORF1ab or SP+39UTR region between a highly

pathogenic strain MN184 and PRRS MLV and the pathogenicity

analyses showed that both the regions from MLV could attenuate

MN184, suggesting that the replicase gene is an important player

in viral virulence and attenuation [48]. Another report indicated

that PRRSV virulence was multigenic and that the Nsp3–8

regions were the major virulence determinants based on substi-

tuting a series of small genomic regions of a highly virulent strain

FL-12 with their counterparts from an attenuated vaccine strain

PrimePac [49].

An unparalleled, large-scale, atypical PRRS outbreak caused by

the highly pathogenic PRRSV (HP-PRRSV) was documented in

2006 in China [40,50,51] and subsequently, in neighboring Asian

countries. In contrast with previous Chinese PRRSV strains, the

highly virulent PRRSV isolates with fatal pathogenicity for pigs

can induce elevated body temperatures (over 41uC) and severe

clinical presentations, including depression, anorexia, lethargy,

rubefaction on the skin, respiratory distress, shivering and diarrhea

[40,50]. The highest mortality of nursery pigs in the infected farms

could reach 100%. In recent years, HP-PRRSV has been

recognized as the dominating virus in China [52]. Chinese HP-

PRRSV strains share a unique genomic characteristic, namely a

discontinued 30-amino-acid (30-aa) deletion within their Nsp2-

coding regions [52–54]. Our previous studies have confirmed that

this deletion is not related to the fatal virulence of HP-PRRSV

[40]; however, whether the genome of the virus has the fatal

virulence-determining or related region(s) remains unknown. A

strain belonging to the 3 subtypes of PRRSV genotype 1, Lena,

with increased virulence, occurred in Eastern Europe, and a recent

study demonstrated that Lena, with high replication efficiency,

caused high fevers, anorexia, depression and severe respiratory

problems, similar to Chinese HP-PRRSV [55,56]. Thus, analyz-

ing the molecular mechanism associated with the enhanced

virulence of PRRSV is helpful for controlling this disease.

The objective of this study was to explore the genomic region(s)

possibly related to the virulence of Chinese HP-PRRSV. We used

the infectious clones (pWSK-JXwn and pWSK-HB-1/3.9) of a

HP-PRRSV strain, JXwn06, and of a low pathogenic PRRSV

(LP-PRRSV) but genetically close strain, HB-1/3.9, as backbones

and constructed a series of chimeric clones by individually

exchanging the corresponding coding region within the genome

between the two parental clones. Next, we rescued the viruses,

analyzed their growth efficiency in vitro and in vivo, as well as their

pathogenicities for piglets, and, finally determined the genomic

regions that contribute to the fatal virulence of Chinese HP-

PRRSV.

Materials and Methods

Ethics statement
The animal trials in this study were performed according to

the Chinese Regulations of Laboratory Animals—The Guidelines

for the Care of Laboratory Animals (Ministry of Science and

Technology of People’s Republic of China) and Laboratory

Animal-Requirements of Environment and Housing Facilities (GB

14925-2010, National Laboratory Animal Standardization

Technical Committee). The license number associated with

their research protocol was 20120611-01, which was approved

by The Laboratory Animal Ethical Committee of China

Agricultural University.

Cells and viruses
MARC-145 cells and BHK-21 cells were cultured in Gibco

Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium (DMEM) (Invitrogen), which

was supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (HyClone)

at 37uC under a humid 5% CO2 atmosphere. BHK-21 cells were

used for full-length infectious cDNA clone transfection. Pulmonary

alveolar macrophages (PAMs), which are the primarily target cells

for PRRSV, were prepared from the lung lavage fluid of 5- to 6-

week-old healthy piglets free of PRRSV as previously described

[6,57]. Primary PAMs were maintained in GIBCOTM RPMI

1640 medium (Invitrogen), which was supplemented with 10%

FBS, 100 mg/ml kanamycin, 50 U/ml penicillin, 50 mg/ml

streptomycin, 25 mg/ml polymixin B and 1 mg/ml fungizone

at 37uC, 5% CO2 or were cryopreserved in liquid nitrogen for

later use. The full-length infectious cDNA clone plasmids

(pWSK-JXwn and pWSK-HB-1/3.9) of HP-PRRSV JXwn06

and of low pathogenic (LP) PRRSV HB-1/3.9 and the rescued

viruses (RvJXwn and RvHB-1/3.9) were used in this study

[40,58].

Construction of chimeric full-length cDNA clones
The 59UTR+ORF1a or ORF1b between pWSK-JXwn and

pWSK-HB-1/3.9 was swapped using the unique restriction

enzymes (New England Biolabs) NdeI and NheI or NheI and AscI,

respectively. The structural protein (SP)-coding regions from one

Author Summary

PRRS is a considerable threat to the pig industry
worldwide. A large-scale atypical PRRS caused by highly
pathogenic PRRSV (HP-PRRSV) that emerged in 2006 has
resulted in considerable economic loss to Chinese pig
production. The disease is characterized by a high body
temperature (41uC–42uC), morbidity and by mortality of
the affected pigs. Although the genomic marker, the 30-
amino-acid deletion in its Nsp2-coding region has been
previously verified to have no relation to its increased
pathogenicity, the genomic region(s) associated with the
fatal virulence of HP-PRRSV remain unclear. A series of
chimeric viruses with swapped coding regions between
HP- and LP-PRRSV were constructed, and their growth
abilities and pathogenicities in piglets were analyzed. Our
results demonstrated that Nsp9 and Nsp10 together
contribute to the replication efficiency and the fatal
virulence of HP-PRRSV for piglets. Our finding is not only
the first unambiguous illumination concerning the key
virulence determinant of Chinese HP-PRRSV but it also
provides a novel insight for understanding the molecular
pathogenesis of this virus and for designing new drugs
and vaccines against PRRSV infection in the future.
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full-length plasmid and flanking segments of corresponding sites

from the other full-length plasmid were individually amplified by

PCR using the primers listed in Table S1. Then, a new fragment

D of pWSK-JXwn, which contained the SP-coding region of

pWSK-HB-1/3.9, and a new fragment E of pWSK-HB-1/3.9,

which contained the SP-coding region of pWSK-JXwn were

generated using fusion PCR (Fig. 1A). Then, the PCR products

were purified, digested by the restriction enzymes (AscI and PacI

for fragment D, AscI and RsrII for fragment E), and finally inserted

back into the backbones, which were digested by the same

restriction enzymes. The chimeric full-length cDNA clones with

the pWSK-JXwn backbone were named pWSK-JH1a, pWSK-

JH1b and pWSK-JHSP; correspondingly, the chimeric clones with

the pWSK-HB-1/3.9 backbone were designated pWSK-HJ1a,

pWSK-HJ1b and pWSK-HJSP.

The strategies of exchanging the nonstructural protein (Nsp)-

coding regions were similar to the method described above. The

target region was amplified from one full-length plasmid and

linked with the flanking fragments amplified from the other full-

length plasmid by fusion PCR using the primers in Table S1,

namely, a series of new fragments, C and D, of pWSK-JXwn

containing the Nsp9-, Nsp10-, Nsp11-, Nsp12-, Nsp9- and Nsp10-

or Nsp9-, Nsp10- and Nsp11-coding regions of pWSK-HB-1/3.9.

Additionally, a series of new fragments, D and E, of pWSK-HB-1/

3.9 containing the corresponding regions of pWSK-JXwn were

constructed. Then, the fusion PCR products were inserted into the

full-length backbone plasmid by using the closest unique enzyme

sites (Fig. 1B). The chimeric full-length cDNA clones with the

pWSK-JXwn backbone, containing the Nsp-coding region from

pWSK-HB-1/3.9, were individually designated pWSK-JHn9,

pWSK-JHn10, pWSK-JHn11, pWSK-JHn12, pWSK-JHn9n10

and pWSK-JHn9n10n11, and correspondingly, the chimeric

clones with the RvHB-1/3.9 backbone were designated pWSK-

HJn9, pWSK-HJn10, pWSK-HJn11, pWSK-HJn12, pWSK-

HJn9n10 and pWSK-HJn9n10n11.

Recovery of chimeric viruses
To rescue the chimeric viruses, each full-length cDNA clone

plasmid was separately linearized using the restriction enzyme PacI

(for cDNA clones with RvJXwn as the backbone) or RsrII (for

cDNA clones with RvHB-1/3.9 as the backbone). Then, the

purified full-length cDNA clone was transcribed and capped using

a mMessage high-yield capped RNA transcription kit (Ambion)

according to the manufacturer’s protocol. The purified RNAs

were transfected into BHK-21 cells as previously described [40].

At 24 h post-transfection, the supernatants were harvested and

serially passaged for three times in MARC-145 cells. The MARC-

145 cells infected with the rescued viruses were examined by

indirect immunofluorescence assay (IFA) using the monoclonal

antibody (McAb) SDOW17 (Rural Technologies), which is specific

for the PRRSV N protein [59,60]. To further verify the

correctness of the exchanged regions, the RNAs of third-passage

chimeric viruses were extracted and subjected to RT-PCR,

followed by sequencing.

The growth kinetics of the rescued viruses in MARC-145
cells and in primary PAMs

To analyze the in vitro growth characteristics, the MARC-145

cell monolayers or primary PAMs in T-25 flasks were individually

infected with each chimeric virus and with their parental viruses at

the same multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.01. The titers of virus

in the supernatants at different time points were determined using

a microtitration infectivity assay and expressed as 50% tissue

culture infective dose per ml (TCID50/ml). Briefly, the confluent

monolayers of MARC-145 cells cultured in 96-well plates were

incubated with 10-fold serially diluted virus suspensions. After

absorption for 1 h at 37uC, the supernatants were removed, and

5% DMEM was added. The plates were incubated for an

additional 48 to 60 h, and then the virus titers were determined.

Each time point was independently repeated three times.

Figure 1. Construction strategy of the full-length cDNA clones. (A) Full-length infectious clones with exchanged 59UTR+ORF1a, ORF1b, and
structural proteins (SPs)-coding regions. (B) Full-length infectious clones with exchanged nonstructural protein (Nsp)-coding region within ORF1b.
The boxes represent the genomic fragments of parental backbone viruses RvJXwn (black) or RvHB-1/3.9 (white). Unique restriction enzyme sites used
for cloning are shown above the bars. The designations of each full-length plasmid are shown on the left side and each rescued virus on the right
side.
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004216.g001
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Animal trials for pathogenicity analyses of the rescued
chimeric viruses

Healthy, 6-week-old, landrace piglets that were free of PRRSV,

classic swine fever virus (CSFV), pseudorabies virus (PRV), porcine

circovirus type 2 (PCV2) and M. hyopneumoniae infections were

obtained from Beijing Center for SPF Swine Breeding &

Management. All piglets were confirmed to be negative for

PRRSV and PCV2 antibodies, as determined using commercial

ELISA kits and using RT-PCR or PCR for viral nucleic acid

detection in sera. The animals were raised in the animal facilities

at China Agricultural University (CAU). For the first batch of

animal trials, forty-five piglets were randomly divided into nine

groups. The animals in each group (n = 5) were separately raised in

different isolation rooms. Each piglet in each infection group was

intranasally administered with 2 ml of each virus containing

26105 TCID50 (RvJXwn, RvJH1a, RvJH1b, RvJHSP, RvHB-1/

3.9, RvHJ1a, RvHJ1b or RvHJSP). Each piglet in the control

group was mock-inoculated with the same dose of MARC-145 cell

culture supernatant. For the second batch of animal trials, fifty-five

piglets were randomly allotted to eleven groups (n = 5). Each piglet

in each infection group was intranasally inoculated with 2 ml of

each virus containing 26105 TCID50 (RvJHn9, RvJHn10,

RvJHn9n10, RvJHn9n10n11, RvHJn9, RvHJn10, RvHJn9n10

or RvHJn9n10n11). The piglets in the control group were mock

inoculated with 2 ml of MARC-145 cell culture supernatant. All

the survived piglets were euthanized and necropsied on day 21

post-inoculation (pi).

Clinical examinations
The daily observation of clinical signs and measurement of

rectal temperatures were performed throughout the experiments.

For the second batch of animal experiments, the clinical symptoms

of each piglet were monitored and scored. A detailed scoring

system is summarized in Table S2. Meanwhile the piglets were

weighed on days 0, 7, 14 and 21 pi to calculate the average daily

gain (ADG).

Necropsy and gross pathology examinations
Necropsy and gross pathological examinations of lungs were

immediately performed once the piglets died during the experi-

ment, or the survived piglets were euthanized at the termination of

the experiment. The total amount of lungs affected by grossly

visible pneumonia were evaluated as the percentage of lesions

noted per lobe, and an overall level of gross pathology was

determined according to the previously described standard scoring

system [61].

Microscopic pathological changes and
immunohistochemistry (IHC) examinations

Lung tissues were collected, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde

solution at room temperature for 48 h and then processed by

routine histopathological procedures. Each sample was examined

on two sections. One section was stained with hematoxylin and

eosin (H&E) for observing pathological changes, and the other

section was stained with McAb SDOW17 at 1:2000 dilutions for

detecting PRRSV N antigen positive cells.

Lung sections stained with H&E were blindly evaluated by a

veterinary pathologist and the scores from 0 to 4, which accounted

for the distribution and severity of interstitial pneumonia were

recorded as previously described [61]. The indications for the

scores were as follows: 0 = no microscopic lesions; 1 = mild, focal

to multifocal interstitial pneumonia; 2 = moderate, multifocal to

coalescing interstitial pneumonia; 3 = severe, patchy to coalescing

and extensive interstitial pneumonia; and 4 = severe and diffuse

interstitial pneumonia. The detection of the PRRSV antigen was

executed through a ranked score of 0–4, which was used to

evaluate of the number of positive cells per section taken from each

block, as previously described [62]. The indications for the scores

were as follows: 0 = no positive cells, 1 = 1–10 positive cells,

2 = 11–30 positive cells, 3 = 31–100 positive cells, and 4 = or .

100 positive cells.

Viremia and serology analysis
Serum samples were collected on days 0, 3, 5, 7, 10, 14 and 21

pi to examine the viral loads of the infected animals using a

microtitration infectivity assay, as described above, and to detect

PRRSV-specific antibodies using a commercial IDEXX Herdchek

PRRS 2XR ELISA kit.

Statistical analysis
The significant differences of the in vitro experiment and animal

trials were analyzed using a one-way or two-way RM ANOVA in

the GraphPad Prism (version 5.0) software. A t-test was used to

estimate the variability among the gross lesion, histopathological

and immunohistochemistry scores of lungs. Differences were

considered statistically significant at a P value of ,0.05 and

extremely significant at a value of P,0.01 or P,0.001.

Accession numbers
GenBank accession numbers (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/

Genbank):

PRRSV JXwn06, complete genome: EF641008

PRRSV HB-1/3.9, complete genome: EU360130

Results

Recovery and in vitro growth properties of the chimeric
viruses with exchanged 59UTR+ORF1a, ORF1b or
structural proteins-coding regions

Six chimeric viruses were successfully rescued from the chimeric

infectious clones constructed by swapping 59UTR+ORF1a,

ORF1b or structural proteins (SP)-coding regions between

pWSK-JXwn and pWSK-HB-1/3.9 plasmids. The MARC-145

cells infected with each chimeric virus were shown to be positive

for PRRSV N protein using IFA (Supplemental Fig. S1). Further

sequencing of the replaced regions and their flanking areas of the

third-passage viruses confirmed that the substitutions were

consistent with the original design and that no additional

mutations were introduced during the construction (data not

shown). The six rescued viruses were individually designated

RvJH1a, RvJH1b, RvJHSP, RvHJ1a, RvHJ1b and RvHJSP

(Fig. 1A).

The growth kinetics of chimeras in parallel with their parental

viruses, RvJXwn and RvHB-1/3.9, were evaluated by infecting

MARC-145 cells or primary PAMs. The results showed that

RvJH1a and RvHJ1a had lower growth kinetics, whereas RvJHSP

and RvHJSP had similar growth kinetics to their parental

backbone viruses in both MARC-145 cells and primary PAMs

(Fig. 2), indicating that exchanging the 59UTR+ORF1a region

can impair the replication efficiency of the viruses, whereas

substituting the SP-coding region does not affect this efficiency.

Importantly, compared with the backbone viruses, RvJH1b

showed a reduced replication efficiency in both MARC-145 cells

and primary PAMs (Fig. 2A and B), particularly in MARC-145

cells; in contrast, RvHJ1b exhibited an enhanced replication

efficiency with obviously higher titers at all the time points,

Nsp9 and Nsp10 Contribute to HP-PRRSV Virulence
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particularly in primary PAMs (Fig. 2C and D), suggesting that the

ORF1b of HP-PRRSV is related to its growth efficiency in vitro.

ORF1b affects the fatal virulence of HP-PRRSV for piglets
To further determine the effect of the exchanged genomic

regions on the pathogenicity of PRRSV, animal inoculation

experiments were performed with 6-week-old piglets and the

pathogenicities of the chimeric viruses were compared with their

parental backbone viruses, RvJXwn and RvHB-1/3.9. The

observation of clinical symptoms showed that only one piglet in

RvJH1a-inoculated group had dyspnoea, and the piglets in the

RvHJ1a-inoculated group had no obvious clinical symptoms,

similar to the RvHB-1/3.9-infected group. In contrast, the piglets

infected with RvJHSP developed marked clinical symptoms,

similar to those in the RvJXwn-inoculated group, including

depression, anorexia, lethargy, rubefaction on the skin and in the

ears, respiratory distress and shivering; whereas the animals in the

RvHJSP-inoculated group presented some moderate signs until

the end of experiment. The piglets in the RvJH1b-inoculated

group only showed mild coughing and sneezing, and conversely,

the piglets inoculated with RvHJ1b exhibited severe respiratory

conditions, similar to the RvJXwn-inoculated group, indicating

that the substitution of RvJXwn ORF1b by that of RvHB-1/3.9

could remarkably reduce the viral pathogenicity and that the

replacement of RvHB-1/3.9 ORF1b by that of RvJXwn could

enhance the viral pathogenicity. No clinical signs were observed in

the control group during the experiment period.

Rectal temperature measurements indicated that both the

RvJH1a- or RvHJ1a-inoculated piglets had lower temperatures

than the parental backbone virus groups; in contrast, the piglets

inoculated with RvJHSP had a peak temperature (nearly 41uC) on

day 10 pi and then hovered approximately 40.5uC (Fig. 3A and B).

The RvHJSP-inoculated group had similar temperatures to the

RvHB-1/3.9-inoculated group. Nevertheless, the rectal tempera-

tures of the RvJH1b-inoculated piglets were obviously lower than

those temperatures of the RvJXwn-inoculated group with a high

fever during the experiment, except for a temperature of 41uC on

day 16 pi; in contrast, the rectal temperatures of piglets inoculated

with RvHJ1b elevated at 24 h pi with a temperature of over 41uC
for couple days compared with the RvHB-1/3.9 group (Fig. 3A

and B).

The mortalities of the inoculated animals were recorded. As

shown in Fig. 3C and D, only one piglet died in the RvJH1a-

inoculated group, and all animals in RvHJ1a- and RvHB-1/3.9-

inoculated groups survived. However, all piglets in the RvJHSP-

and RvJXwn-inoculated groups died, whereas all piglets survived

Figure 2. The growth kinetics of the rescued viruses with the exchanged 59UTR+ORF1a, ORF1b and SP-coding regions. (A) and (C) in
MARC-145 cells; (B) and (D) in primary PAMs. Asterisk indicates a significant difference in the virus titers between RvJXwn (red) and RvJH1a (black) or
between RvHB-1/3.9 (blue) and RvHJ1a (black) (*P,0.05; **P,0.01; ***P,0.001). Pound (#) indicates a significant difference between RvJXwn and
RvJH1b (green) or between RvHB-1/3.9 and RvHJ1b (green) (#P,0.05; ##P,0.01; ###P,0.001). RvJHSP and RvHJSP (yellow).
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004216.g002

Nsp9 and Nsp10 Contribute to HP-PRRSV Virulence
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in the RvHJSP-inoculated group during the experiment period.

Most importantly, all piglets survived in the RvJH1b-inoculated

group, whereas three piglets died in the RvHJ1b-inoculated group

within day 17 to 21 pi, showing that RvJH1b has a remarkably

reduced virulence, while RvHJ1b exhibits obviously an increased

mortality for piglets.

The virus loads in the sera of infected piglets were assayed using

a microtitration infectivity assay (Fig. 4). The data showed that

both RvJH1a- and RvHJ1a-inoculated piglets had lower virus

loads than their parental virus groups, whereas no obvious

difference of virus titers in sera was found between the RvJHSP-

or RvHJSP-infected group and its parental virus group. Interest-

ingly, the virus titers in the sera of RvJH1b-inoculated group were

significantly lower than those titers of RvJXwn-inoculated group

from day 3 to 10 pi (P,0.001); in contrast, the virus titers in the

sera of RvHJ1b-inoculated group were statistically higher than

those titers of RvHB-1/3.9-inoculated group on days 3, 5, and 7 pi

(P,0.05, P,0.001).

Collectively, our above results clearly demonstrate that ORF1b

affects the fatal virulence of HP-PRRSV.

Nsp9 and Nsp10 together were closely related to the
replication efficiency of HP-PRRSV in vitro

To further determine which coding region(s) within the ORF1b

play crucial roles in the increased virulence of HP-PRRSV, we

swapped Nsp9, Nsp10, Nsp11 and Nsp12; or Nsp9 and Nsp10

simultaneously; or Nsp9, Nsp10 and Nsp11 simultaneously

between the infectious cDNA clones of RvHB-1/3.9 and RvJXwn

and successfully rescued twelve chimeric viruses. The MARC-145

cells infected with each chimeric virus were shown to be positive

for PRRSV N protein using IFA (Supplemental Fig. S2).

Sequencing analyses were also performed to ensure the correctness

of the substitutions (data not shown). These rescued viruses were

individually designated RvJHn9, RvJHn10, RvJHn11, RvJHn12,

RvJHn9n10, RvJHn9n10n11, RvHJn9, RvHJn10, RvHJn11,

RvHJn12, RvHJn9n10 and RvHJn9n10n11.

To characterize and to compare the growth properties between

these chimeras and their parental viruses, their growth kinetics

were analyzed by infecting MARC-145 cells or primary PAMs

with each virus. In MARC-145 cells, as shown in Fig. 5A, RvJHn9

showed obviously lower virus titers than RvJXwn, with significant

differences from 60 h to 96 h pi (P,0.05, P,0.01). Likewise,

RvJHn10 had lower virus titers than RvJXwn; however, RvJHn11

and RvJHn12 showed similar growth patterns to their parental

virus RvJXwn. In contrast, with an individual Nsp-coding region

substitution on the RvJXwn backbone, RvJHn9 had a slower

growth rate than the other three chimeric viruses. Moreover, both

RvJHn9n10 and RvJHn9n10n11 displayed significantly lower

virus titers than RvJXwn at some time points (P,0.05, P,0.01)

(Fig. 5B). As shown in Fig. 5C, compared with the parental virus

RvHB-1/3.9, all four rescued viruses with single region substitu-

tion showed significantly lower virus titers at many time points (P,

0.05, P,0.01, P,0.001), whereas RvHJn9n10 had slightly lower

virus titers than RvHB-1/3.9. Additionally, RvHJn9n10n11 had

slightly higher virus yields than RvHB-1/3.9 at some time points.

Moreover, the peak titers of RvHJn9n10 and RvHJn9n10n11

were both higher than that of RvHB-1/3.9, without a significant

difference (Fig. 5D).

In primary PAMs, the growth kinetics revealed that RvJHn9

and RvJHn10 had lower virus titers than RvJXwn at the majority

Figure 3. The rectal temperatures and the mortality of piglets inoculated with the rescued virus with the exchanged coding
regions. Body temperatures of piglets inoculated with rescued viruses with the RvJXwn backbone (A) and with the RvHB-1/3.9 backbone (B). Body
temperatures are shown as the means 6 standard deviations (error bars), except the number of survival piglets in each group was less than two. The
survival curves (C) and mortalities (D) of infected piglets in each group (n = 5) are shown.
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004216.g003
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of time points without significant differences, whereas both

RvJHn11 and RvJHn12 presented a similar growth curve to that

of RvJXwn. The data also showed that RvJHn9 exhibited a lower

virus yield than RvJHn11 and RvJHn12 for all time points and

than RvJHn10 within 12 h to 60 h pi (Fig. 5E). Furthermore,

compared with RvJXwn, RvJHn9n10 had a lower replication

efficiency with a peak titer delayed by 24-h. Similarly,

RvJHn9n10n11 showed obviously lower virus titers than RvJXwn

at some time points (Fig. 5F). In contrast, RvHJn9 and RvHJn10

showed higher virus titers than RvHB-1/3.9, without significant

differences, whereas both RvHJn11 and RvHJn12 had a similar

growth curve to that of RvHB-1/3.9 (Fig. 5G). Among the four

chimeric viruses with the backbone of RvHB-1/3.9, RvHJn9

displayed a higher virus yield. As shown in Fig. 5H, both

RvHJn9n10 and RvHJn9n10n11 had obviously higher virus titers

than RvHB-1/3.9, with significant differences from 12 h to 60 h

pi (P,0.01, P,0.001); and moreover their peak titers were 10

times higher than that of RvHB-1/3.9.

Our above results demonstrated that the substitution of the

Nsp9- and/or Nsp10-coding region(s) could obviously affect the

virus replication efficiency in vitro, particularly when exchanging

both of these regions together, whereas the replacement of the

Nsp11- or Nsp12-coding region did not have this effect, indicating

that Nsp9 and Nsp10 together are closely related to the replication

efficiency of HP-PRRSV in vitro.

Nsp9 and Nsp10 together contribute to the fatal
virulence of HP-PRRSV for piglets

To further analyze whether the Nsp9- and Nsp10-coding region

alone or together is related to the increased pathogenicity of HP-

PRRSV in vivo, the pathogenicities of the chimeric viruses

RvJHn9, RvJHn10, RvJHn9n10, RvJHn9n10n11, RvHJn9,

RvHJn10, RvHJn9n10 and RvHJn9n10n11 in piglets were

investigated and compared with their parental viruses.

The animals were inoculated with each chimeric virus. Rectal

temperatures of the inoculated piglets were daily measured. As

shown in Fig. 6A, the RvJHn9-infected piglets had a rising body

temperature, with an average of 41uC on day 6 pi, whereas the

body temperatures of the RvJHn10-infected group began to rise

on day 1 pi, and then reached a peak of 41.4uC, similar to those

temperatures of RvJXwn-infected group with an average of 41uC
on day 2 pi. However, compared with the RvJXwn-infected

group, the temperatures of the RvJHn9n10-infected group slowly

elevated to a peak of 41.1uC on day 14 pi, with a extreme delay

and then gradually declined. Similarly, the RvJHn9n10n11-

infected group slowly reached its peak on day 10 pi and then

rapidly decreased. In contrast, the temperatures of the RvHJn9-

infected group started to rise earlier after day 2 pi, and reached

over 40uC from day 4 to 12 pi, whereas the RvHJn10-infected

group had a slightly lower temperature, compared with the RvHB-

1/3.9-infected group. Importantly, the temperatures of

RvHJn9n10-infected group reached over 40uC on day 2 pi, then

elevated quickly to a peak of approximately 41uC on day 6 pi, and

maintained beyond 40uC, with a significantly greater rising

tendency, compared with the RvHB-1/3.9-, RvHJn9- or

RvHJn10-infected groups during the first half of the experiment.

The RvHJn9n10n11-infected group also exhibited higher temper-

atures with over 41uC from day 8 to 10 pi (Fig. 6B). No body

temperature reaction was observed in the control group during the

experiment period.

The clinical signs of the infected piglets were observed and

scored. Compared with the RvJXwn-infected group, the RvJHn9-

infected piglets showed moderate and slower progress of disease.

All piglets in the RvJHn10-infected group exhibited similar severe

signs to the RvJXwn-infected group, whereas the piglets in both

RvJHn9n10- and RvJHn9n10n11-infected groups only displayed

transient fever and mild respiratory symptoms with significantly

lower clinical symptom scores than the RvJXwn- (P,0.001),

RvJHn9- or RvJHn10-infected group (Fig. 6C). In contrast, in the

RvHJn9-infected group, one piglet died with severe symptom from

day 15 pi onward, and others showed moderate anorexia, sneezing

and coughing. No obvious clinical signs were observed in the

RvHJn10-infected group, similar to the RvHB-1/3.9-infected

group with occasional sneezing and coughing. In contrast, the

piglets in RvHJn9n10- and RvHJn9n10n11-infected groups

showed typical symptoms caused by RvJXwn from day 6 pi

onwards, with higher clinical symptom scores than the RvHB-1/

3.9-, the RvHJn9- or RvHJn10-infected group (Fig. 6D). No

abnormal clinical symptoms were observed in the control group

during the entire experiment.

The body weights of the infected and control piglets were

recorded weekly to calculate the average daily gain (ADG). As

shown in Fig. 6E, the RvJXwn-, RvJHn9- and RvJHn10-infected

groups had significantly lower ADG. In contrast, the RvJHn9n10-

infected group had an ADG of approximately 0.17 kg, which

was significantly higher than that of RvJXwn-, RvJHn9- or

RvJHn10-infected group (P,0.05, P,0.01, P,0.001). The

Figure 4. Viral loads in sera of piglets inoculated with the
rescued viruses with the exchanged coding regions. Virus titers
were determined by a microtitration infectivity assay. The data are
shown as the means 6 standard deviations (error bars), except only one
piglet in RvJXwn-infected group survived on day 10 pi. Asterisk
indicates significant differences in viral loads between the chimeric
virus and RvJXwn or RvHB-1/3.9 (*P,0.05; **P,0.01; ***P,0.001).
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004216.g004
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RvJHn9n10n11-infected group showed a higher ADG of nearly

0.26 kg, with significant differences in comparison with other three

groups (P,0.05, P,0.01, P,0.001). As shown in Fig. 6F, the

RvHJn9-infected group had a lower ADG than RvHB-1/

3.9-infected group, whereas the RvHJn10-infected group had an

ADG of approximately 0.30 kg, similar to the RvHB-1/3.9-

infected group. Moreover, the RvHJn9n10- and RvHJn9n10n11-

infected groups showed a remarkably lower ADG compared with

Figure 5. Growth kinetics of the rescued viruses with the exchanged Nsp-coding region within ORF1b. The growth curves of each
chimeric virus, RvJXwn and RvHB-1/3.9 in MARC-145 cells (A, B, C and D) and in primary PAMs (E, F, G and H) are shown. Virus titers from 12 h to 96 h
pi were determined by microtitration infectivity assays. The data are shown as the means 6 standard deviations (error bars) from three independent
trials. Asterisk (*) indicates a significant difference in virus titers between RvJXwn (red) and RvJHn9 (black), or RvJHn9n10 (green), or between RvHB-1/
3.9 (blue) and RvHJn9 (black) or RvHJn9n10 (green) (*P,0.05; **P,0.01; ***P,0.001). Pound (#) indicates a significant difference between RvJXwn
and RvJHn10 (light blue) or RvJHn9n10n11 (yellow), or between RvHB-1/3.9 and RvHJn10 (light blue) or RvHJn9n10n11 (yellow) (##P,0.01;
###P,0.001). Phi (W) indicates a significant difference between RvHB-1/3.9 and RvHJn11 (gray) (WWP,0.01; WWWP,0.001). Delta (d) indicates a
significant difference between RvHB-1/3.9 and RvHJn12 (gray) (dP,0.05; ddP,0.01).
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004216.g005

Figure 6. The rectal temperatures, clinical scores and average daily gains of piglets inoculated with the rescued viruses. The body
temperatures, average clinical scores and average daily gains (ADG) of piglets inoculated with the rescued viruses with the RvJXwn backbone (A, C
and E) or with the RvHB-1/3.9 backbone (B, D and F) are shown. The data are shown as the means 6 standard deviations (error bars). The clinical
scoring included the gross clinical score (GCS), respiratory clinical score (RCS) and nervous signs score (NSS). Total scores for each piglet represented
the sum of the GCS, RCS and NSS. An additional five score was calculated in the total scores when the piglet died. Each piglet was scored from 0–20,
and the mean values of day 1 to 4 pi, 5 to 8 pi, 9 to 12 pi, 13 to 15 pi, 16 to 18 pi and 19 to 21 pi were calculated. Asterisk indicates a significant
difference between the chimeric virus and its parental backbone virus, RvJXwn or RvHB-1/3.9 (*P,0.05; **P,0.01; ***P,0.001).
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004216.g006
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RvHB-1/3.9- or RvJHn10-infected group. The ADG of the

control group was statistically higher than those ADG values of all

infected groups (P,0.001), except for RvHB-1/3.9 and RvHJn10

groups.

The deaths of the animals in each group were recorded. As

shown in Fig. 7, all piglets in the RvJXwn- or RvJHn10-infected

group died, although the survival time of the RvJHn10 group was

obviously prolonged. Three piglets in the RvJHn9-infected group

died, whereas all piglets inoculated with RvJHn9n10 or with

RvJHn9n10n11 survived during the experiment. Additionally, no

piglets died in the RvHB-1/3.9- and RvHJn10-infected groups,

whereas one piglet in the RvHJn9-infected group died on day 20

pi. Importantly, three piglets in the RvHJn9n10-infected group

died during day 10 to 18 pi, and two in the RvHJn9n10n11-

infected group died on days 10 and 17 pi, respectively.

Taken together, these results clearly showed that simultaneously

replacing the Nsp9- and Nsp10-coding regions of RvJXwn by

RvHB-1/3.9 could remarkably reduce its fatal virulence for

piglets, and in contrast, replacing of both the Nsp9- and Nsp10-

coding regions of RvHB-1/3.9 by RvJXwn could significantly

enhance its virulence for piglets.

Necropsies and gross lung lesion examinations were immedi-

ately performed once the inoculated piglets died during the

experiment. Similar to RvJXwn-infected piglets, all dead piglets in

the chimeric virus-infected groups presented severe interstitial

pneumonia with extensive and marked pulmonary edema,

hemorrhage and consolidation (Supplemental Fig. S3A). Their

mean scores of gross lung lesions showed no obvious differences

(Fig. 8A). By the end of the experiment, the survived piglets were

euthanized and necropsied. Moderate diffuse lung lesions were

observed in RvJHn9-infected piglets, and scattered lung lesions

were shown in the RvJHn9n10- and RvJHn9n10n11-infected

piglets; in contrast, RvHJn9-, RvHJn9n10- or RvHJn9n10n11-

infected piglets showed more severe interstitial pneumonia

primarily at the cranial, middle lobes than RvHJn10- or RvHB-

1/3.9-infected piglets (Supplemental Fig. S3B). Meanwhile,

RvHJn9n10n11-infected piglets had a statistically higher mean

scores of gross lung lesions than RvHB-1/3.9-infected piglets (P,

0.05) (Fig. 8B).

The microscopic lesions of lungs were observed, and PRRSV

antigens in lungs were examined by immunohistochemistry.

Similar to RvJXwn, the lungs of the dead piglets in the chimeric

virus-infected groups during the experimental period exhibited

severe histopathological changes characterized by the complete

disappearance of lung structure, thickening of the interlobular

septal, a number of inflammatory cells and necrotic debris

infiltration within both the alveolar spaces and bronchioleshared

(Fig. 8C). Moreover, immunohistochemical staining showed that

their lungs were full of PRRSV-positive signals, which were

generally located in the alveolar and septa macrophages around

bronchia, bronchiole, and alveolar septa (Fig. 9A). The average

histopathological and immunohistochemical scores of those groups

showed no obvious differences (Fig. 8C and 9A). In addition, the

lungs of survived piglets in the RvJHn9-, RvJHn9n10- or

RvJHn9n10n11-infected group displayed a gradually alleviated

histopathological change; some slight microscopic lesions of lungs

could be observed in RvHJn10- and RvHB-1/3.9-infected piglets.

In contrast, the piglets exposed to RvHJn9, RvHJn9n10 or

RvHJn9n10n11 showed increasingly severe histopathological

changes (Fig. 8D) and PRRSV-positive signals closely correlated

with the degree of histopathological lesions in lungs (Fig. 9B). The

histopathological and immunohistochemical scores of the

Figure 7. The mortality and survival curve of piglets inoculated with the rescued viruses. The mortalities and survival curves of piglets
infected with rescued viruses in each group are shown (n = 5).
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004216.g007
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Figure 8. Scores of gross lung lesions and microscopic lung lesions of piglets inoculated with the rescued viruses. The mean scores of
gross lung lesions, (A) from dead piglets during the experiment and (B) from euthanized piglets at the end of experiment in each group are shown.
The gross lesions were graded based on the percentage of lung area affected. Lung sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E).
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RvHJn9n10n11-infected group were both significantly higher than

those of the RvHB-1/3.9-infected group (P,0.05) (Fig. 8D and

9B). No gross or microscopic lesions and PRRSV-positive signals

were observed in the lungs of control piglets. These results

indicated that RvJHn9n10 and RvJHn9n10n11 caused less severe

histopathological lesions of lungs than RvJXwn, whereas

Representative pictures of the histopathological lung lesions and the average scores of dead piglets during the experiment (C) and euthanized
piglets at the end of experiment (D) in each group. The microscopic lesions were scored based on the severity of interstitial pneumonia. Solid arrow
indicates thickening of the interlobular septal or infiltration of inflammatory cells around the bronchiole. Solid triangle indicates inflammatory cells,
necrotic debris and exfoliated epithelial cells infiltrate in the bronchiole. Triangle indicates hemorrhage or infiltration of inflammatory cells within
alveolar septa, and alveolar spaces. Asterisk indicates significant differences in gross lesion scores and microscopic lesion scores between RvHB-1/3.9
and RvHJn9n10n11 (*P,0.05).
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004216.g008

Figure 9. Immunohistochemical examination of inoculated piglets for PRRSV antigen. Lung sections were examined by
immunohistochemistry (IHC) using monoclonal antibodies (SDOW17) specific for the N protein of PRRSV, and numbers of positive cells in lungs
were scored. Representative pictures of immunohistochemistry examinations and mean scores of lungs of the dead piglets during the experiment (A)
and of euthanized piglets by the end of experiment (B) in each group are shown. The macrophages stain intensely dark brown for the PRRSV antigen.
Hollow arrow indicates positive signals in macrophages within or around alveolus and bronchus. Asterisk indicates a significant difference in IHC
scores between RvHB-1/3.9 and RvHJn9n10n11 (*P,0.05).
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004216.g009
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RvHJn9n10 and RvHJn9n10n11 could remarkably lead to more

severe histopathological lesions of lungs than RvHB-1/3.9.

Taken together, the above results indicated that the Nsp9- and

Nsp10-coding regions of HP-PRRSV emerging in China contrib-

ute to its increased pathogenicity and fatal virulence for piglets.

Nsp9 and Nsp10 together affect the virus growth in vivo
The virus loads in the sera of inoculated animals were examined

using a microtitration assay. As shown in Fig. 10A, the virus titers

in the sera of the RvJHn9-infected group were lower than those

titers of the RvJXwn-infected group after day 3 pi, with significant

differences on day 10 pi (P,0.05), whereas the viremia of

RvJHn10-infected group was similar to those titers of the

RvJXwn-infected group. Moreover the virus loads of the

RvJHn9n10-infected piglets were significantly lower than those

titers of the RvJXwn-infected group (P,0.001) and of the

RvJHn9- and RvJHn10-infected groups at the majority of time

points (P,0.05, P,0.01, P,0.001). Similarly, a remarkable

reduction of virus loads in the RvJHn9n10n11-infected group

was observed compared with the RvJXwn-infected group (P,

0.001, P,0.05). As shown in Fig. 10B, RvHJn9 had a higher level

of virus loads than RvHB-1/3.9 in vivo from day 3 to 7 pi, with

significant differences on day 3 pi (P,0.001). Additionally, the

virus load in the sera of RvHJn10-infected piglets was slightly

higher than that of RvHB-1/3.9 on day 3 pi (P,0.01), but

subsequently declined with a lower level on day 14 pi (P,0.001).

In contrast, compared with RvHB-1/3.9, the virus loads of

RvHJn9n10-infected piglets were obviously higher, with signifi-

cant differences on days 3 and 5 pi (P,0.01); likewise, the

RvHJn9n10n11-infected group showed higher virus titers with

significant differences on days 3, 5, and 7 pi (P,0.05, P,0.001).

The above data suggested that the exchanging of both Nsp9- and

Nsp10-coding regions of RvJXwn by RvHB-1/3.9 could remark-

ably reduce the virus replication efficiency in vivo, and in contrast,

the replacing of the corresponding regions of RvHB-1/3.9 by

RvJXwn could increase the virus replication efficiency in vivo at a

higher level.

The specific antibodies against the PRRSV N protein in the

sera of infected pigs were measured using a commercial IDEXX

ELISA kit. As shown in Fig. 10C, only one piglet in the RvJHn9-

or RvJHn10-infected group became seroconverted, whereas the

RvJXwn-infected group had four piglets seroconverted on day 7

pi. However, the piglets in the RvJHn9n10- or RvJHn9n10n11-

infected groups were seropositive until day 10 pi, and meanwhile,

their antibody levels were remarkably lower than those levels of

the RvJXwn-infected group. In contrast, the RvHJn10- and

RvHB-1/3.9-infected piglets were all seropositive on day 10 pi,

and one piglet in the RvHJn9-, RvHJn9n10- or RvHJn9n10n11-

infected groups was seroconverted as early as day 7 pi. Meanwhile,

the antibody level of the RvHJn9n10-infected group was

significantly higher than that of the RvHB-1/3.9-infected group

on days 14 and 21 pi (P,0.001) (Fig. 10D). The control group

remained seronegative during the entire experiment. These data

further distinctly demonstrated that the Nsp9- and Nsp10-coding

regions of HP-PRRSV together were closely related to the virus

replication efficiency in vivo.

Discussion

Highly pathogenic PRRSV has extensively prevailed in China

and has resulted in great economic loss to the pig industry since

2006 [50–52]. HP-PRRSV still circulates in the field as the

dominant virus, which may increase the diversity of PRRSV due

to the possibility of viral recombination [63,64]. Our previous

studies have confirmed that the discontinued 30-amino-acid

deletion in the Nsp2-coding region, which is the molecular marker

of HP-PRRSV, is not directly related to its virulence [40]. It is

necessary to explore which region(s) of the virus genome

contribute to the pathogenicity and virulence of HP-PRRSV.

In the present study, large fragments of the genome were

initially swapped between HP-PRRSV RvJXwn and LP-PRRSV

RvHB-1/3.9 by reverse genetic operation to analyze the possible

contributor of pathogenicity. Our data indicated that swapping the

59UTR+ORF1a between RvJXwn and RvHB-1/3.9 could

simultaneously impair the replication efficiency and pathogenicity

of the chimeric viruses with either backbone. Meanwhile, the

ORF1b showed obvious effects on the viral replication efficiency in

vitro and in vivo and on the virulence for piglets, whereas the SP-

coding region of HP-PRRSV did not contribute to its fatal

virulence. To further explore the essential virulence determinants

within the ORF1b region, we individually or simultaneously

constructed and rescued twelve chimeric viruses with exchanged

Nsp-coding regions. The pathogenicity for piglets and the in vitro

and in vivo replication characteristics of the chimeric viruses were

systematically investigated. The results showed that the replace-

ment of Nsp9- and Nsp10-coding regions of RvJXwn together by

RvHB-1/3.9 could greatly attenuate the virulence of RvJXwn. In

contrast, the substitution of the corresponding regions of RvHB-1/

3.9 by RvJXwn could remarkably increase the virulence of the

chimeric virus. Therefore, our sufficient findings suggest that

Nsp9- and Nsp10-coding region together contribute to the

increased pathogenicity and fatal virulence of Chinese HP-

PRRSV.

Two previous studies focused on exploring the virulence-

associated genes or regions of PRRSV by using reverse genetic

techniques [48,49]. Kwon and his colleagues systematically

substituted a series of small regions of the highly virulent PRRSV

strain FL-12 by corresponding parts from the attenuated vaccine

strain PrimePac. Using the reproductive failure model in sows,

their findings indicated that the nonstructural proteins, particu-

larly Nsp3–8, might play more important roles than structural

proteins in the vaccine attenuation [49]. Our present findings

showed that exchanging the 59UTR+ORF1a (containing Nsp1 to

Nsp8) could remarkably impair the fatal virulence of RvJXwn for

piglets, but did not affect the pathogenicity of LP-PRRSV RvHB-

1/3.9; however, exchanging the ORF1b region could not only

enhance the virulence of LP-PRRSV but also reduce the virulence

of HP-PRRSV. Although these two regions were both related to

the reduction of virulence, we were more concerned regarding the

region that contributed to the increased virulence. In our study,

giving increased virulence is more important than decreasing

virulence. Kwon and his colleagues also showed that the

substitution of Nsp9 alone or Nsp10–12 together could impair

the in vitro growth of the chimeric viruses, indicating that these

nonstructural proteins may relate to the viral replication rate [49].

Our findings also showed that the replacement of Nsp9 of

RvJXwn alone by RvHB-1/3.9 could obviously reduce the fatal

virulence for piglets, although this replacement was less effective

compared with the replacement of Nsp9 and Nsp10 together. In

another similar study, the authors interchanged 59UTR+ORF1ab

or SP+39UTR between highly pathogenic MN184 and vaccine

strain PRRS MLV. The results of animal experiment demon-

strated that both the region individually contributed to the

attenuation of MN184 and that the 5-terminal fragment had

greater effect on viral replication and lung lesion scores for pigs

than the 3-terminal fragment [48]. Likewise, in our study, we

found that ORF1a and ORF1b both had significant effects on

the virulence attenuation of RvJXwn; however, the effect of the
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SP-coding region was not obvious, although the survival time of

RvJHSP-infected piglets was prolonged, with 100% mortality of

the infected piglets. When comparing the sequence of structural

proteins among these viruses, HB-1/3.9 shares 98.13% nucleotide

identity with JXwn06, which is significantly higher than the

homology (90.0%) between MN184 and MLV. Thus, the

structural protein might relate to the attenuation of MLV, but

did not contribute to the increased fatal virulence of HP-PRRSV.

This finding should be the major concern for the two different

outcomes. In addition to analyzing the virulence-associated

determining regions of PRRSV by reverse genetic operations,

many studies were also conducted by comparing the genomic

sequences between attenuated vaccine strains and their parental

viruses [42,46,65,66]. However, their results were different or even

conflicted with each other due to strain-specific variation. Most of

the above-mentioned previous studies analyzed the virulence of

PRRSV by considering how these viruses were attenuated via

serial passages in the permissive cells; thus, the possibility that the

attenuation was caused by the incompatibility or imperfect

matching of viral genes or UTR derived from the two different

heterologous parental strains rather than caused by the true

attenuation in a virulence determinant should be ruled out. This

possibility can also be used to explain why both RvJH1a and

RvHJ1a in our study were attenuated compared with their

parental backbone viruses. In our study, we chose a different

model to determine which region(s) within the genome contributes

to the fatal virulence of HP-PRRSV by using two natural strains

with distinct virulence. RvHB-1/3.9 as a LP-PRRSV shares

97.4% identity of the entire genome with HP-PRRSV RvJXwn;

however, their virulence for piglets is completely different. Our

previous studies have shown that RvJXwn is fatal for piglets,

whereas RvHB-1/3.9 is not fatal [40]. Thus, using this model, we

can distinguish the nonspecific effects due to foreign sequence

insertion or to nucleotide mutation from the actual functional

differences between virus strains; therefore, the virulence contri-

bution can be solidly confirmed once any genes or regions from

RvJXwn are able to increase the mortality of the infected piglets

by the chimeric viruses with the RvHB-1/3.9 backbone.

As is well known, the pathogenicity of viruses is complicated and

is dependent on multiple factors, such as viral propagation ability

in vivo, tissue and/or cell tropism, immune escape and immune

modification, as well as secondary bacterial infections. Many

studies have indicated that the infection of highly virulent

PRRSVs, such as Chinese HP-PRRSV and Lena, subtypes 3

strain of genotype 1, is usually accompanied by longer periods of

viremia, increased severity of clinical signs, increased mortality,

and significantly higher viral loads in blood and in tissues

[40,55,67–69]. Additionally, different virulent PRRSVs may have

different tissue and cell tropism. Our recent research found that

HP-PRRSV JXwn06 infection exhibited more extensive tissue

tropism for pigs than HB-1/3.9 [70]. A recent study showed that

the highly pathogenic PRRSV Lena could infect more subtypes of

macrophages than the early European strain LV did, which may

result in more severe pathological changes [56]. Meanwhile,

different virulent strains can induce different level of cytokines.

Compared with the low virulence strain CH1a, Chinese HP-

PRRSV HuN4 could induce a higher level of inflammatory

cytokines, which might be closely associated with its marked

damage on tissues and on organs [71]. Additionally, some studies

showed that different genotypes (1 and 2) of PRRSV were able to

induce different patterns of IL-10 and TNF-a, which, therefore,

caused different outcomes of the infection [72–74]. Moreover, HP-

PRRSV infection is usually accompanied by severe secondary

bacterial infections, primarily including Haemophilus parasuis and

Streptococcus suis infections [67]. We also observed that some dead

piglets presented visible gross lesions, such as pericarditis and

fibrinous pneumonia, which were caused by secondary bacterial

infections during the experiment; this finding could be an

important factor that exacerbates the illness and accelerates the

death of the inoculated piglets. In this study, when Nsp9- and

Nsp10-coding regions were exchanged together, RvJHn9n10 had

significantly lower replication efficiency in vitro and in vivo and

lower virulence for piglets than its parental virus, RvJXwn; In

contrast, RvHJn9n10 displayed remarkably higher virus titers in

vitro and in vivo and higher pathogenicity for piglets than its

parental virus, RvHB-1/3.9. Nsp9, which contains RdRp, is

regarded as a crucial motor for viral RNA replication [27], and

Nsp10, which encodes RNA helicase, is another key enzyme that

directly participates in RNA synthesis [28,29]. Nsp9 and Nsp10 of

EAV are assembled into a membrane-associated viral replication

and transcription complex (RTC) [75,76], which mediates both

the genome replication and synthesis of a nested set of subgenomic

(sg) mRNAs. Considering that both of these regions encode the

essential key enzymes directly participating in genomic replication

and transcription, not surprisingly, our results showing that Nsp9

and Nsp10 of Chinese HP-PRRSV were closely related to the

increased replication efficiency are in agreement with their

functions. Similar findings have been documented in some

important human viruses. In influenza virus, the viral RNA

polymerase complex has been proven to be related to the high

pathogenicity and in vivo replication efficiency, which promotes

optimal growth in the lower respiratory tract and respiratory

droplet transmission in ferrets [77,78]. Some researchers have

found that the replication-associated proteins—NS3 (RNA heli-

case), NS4B or NS5 (RdRp) of dengue virus correlated with its in

vivo virulence through affecting viral RNA synthesis, and

consequently the degree of central nervous system damage [79–

81]. Moreover, one single mutation in the NS3 of West Nile virus

could remarkably increase its virulence, which is likely due to

increased viral replication efficiency [82]. Meanwhile, the

interaction between viral RdRp and viral RNA helicase is a

universal phenomenon in many viruses, which is necessary for

stimulating viral replication efficiency [83–86]. However, there is

little knowledge regarding the crystal structure and function of

Figure 10. Viral loads and antibody kinetics in the sera of piglets inoculated with the rescued viruses. Virus titers in the sera of piglets
inoculated with chimeric viruses with the RvJXwn backbone (A) and with the RvHB-1/3.9 backbone (B) are shown. Virus titers were determined by
microtitration infectivity assay. The data are shown as the means 6 standard deviations (error bars). Asterisk indicates significant differences in viral
loads between chimeric virus and its parental backbone virus RvJXwn or RvHB-1/3.9 (*P,0.05; **P,0.01; ***P,0.001). The antibody kinetics of piglets
inoculated with chimeric viruses with the RvJXwn backbone (C) and with the RvHB-1/3.9 backbone (D) are shown. The antibodies specific for PRRSV
were detected using an IDEXX Herdchek PRRS 2XR ELISA kit, and the antibody level was expressed as a sample value/positive value (S/P) ratio. A ratio
of $0.4 was regarded as seroconversion. Asterisk indicates significant differences in the antibody level between RvJXwn and RvJHn9 or between
RvHB-1/3.9 and RvHJn9 (*P,0.05; ***P,0.001). Pound (#) indicates a significant difference between RvJXwn and RvJHn10 or between RvHB-1/3.9
and RvHJn10 (##P,0.01; ###P,0.001). Phi (W) indicates significant difference between RvJXwn and RvJHn9n10 or between RvHB-1/3.9 and
RvHJn9n10 (WWWP,0.001). Delta (d) indicates significant difference between RvJXwn and RvJHn9n10n11 or between RvHB-1/3.9 and RvHJn9n10n11
(ddP,0.01; dddP,0.001).
doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004216.g010
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PRRSV Nsp9 and Nsp10. Whether these proteins interact directly

or indirectly through the help of other viral proteins or host

cellular proteins should be further explored.

By aligning the amino acid sequences of the Nsp9 and Nsp10

regions between JXwn06 and HB-1/3.9 or among other Chinese

HP-PRRSV strains, Vietnam HP-PRRSV, Laos HP-PRRSV, and

Chinese LP-PRRSV strains, we found that there were 4 amino

acids that were different in Nsp9 and 5 amino acids that were

different in Nsp10 between JXwn06 and HB-1/3.9. Interestingly,

one characteristic, a conserved amino acid difference in Nsp9 or

Nsp10 between all HP-PRRSV and the Chinese LP-PRRSV

strains was found, namely the amino acid at the position 544 in

Nsp9 is alanine (A) in LP-PRRSV, whereas this amino acid is

threonine (T) in HP-PRRSV, and the amino acid at the position

408 in Nsp10 is lysine (K) in LP-PRRSV, whereas this amino acid

is arginine (R) in HP-PRRSV (Supplemental Fig. S4). Analyzing

the possible roles of these two amino acids in the enhanced

replication efficiency and virulence mediated by Nsp9 and Nsp10

will be of significance for HP-PRRSV pathogenesis. Based on the

high identity and common conserved amino acid difference of

Nsp9 and Nsp10 between those HP-PRRSV strains, Nsp9 and

Nsp10 may likely be the fatal virulence determinants for other Asia

HP-PRRSV, not only for Chinese ones. The European highly

pathogenic PRRSV strain, Lena, has been recognized to exhibit

enhanced replication efficiency and cause similar clinical condi-

tions to Chinese HP-PRRSV [55]. Thus, investigating the role of

Nsp9 and Nsp10 in the increased pathogenicity of Lena is

necessary for elucidating the mechanisms associated with the

virulence of Lena, although Lena and Chinese HP-PRRSV belong

to distinct genotypes of PRRSV, with lower amino acid identity in

their Nsp9 and Nsp10. Our present study provides a way to

analyze the molecular mechanism of the increased virulence of

Lena.

Our present study demonstrated that Nsp9 and Nsp10

together contribute to the fatal virulence of HP-PRRSV

emerging in China. Additionally, our findings also provide

direct evidence that the high replication efficiency is the

critical factor for HP-PRRSV virulence. Moreover, by giving

the high replication capacity to LP-PRRSV, its pathogenicity

for piglets could be remarkably increased. However, more

detailed studies concerning the molecular mechanism affecting

PRRSV replication by Nsp9 and Nsp10 are required to better

understand the pathogenesis of PRRSV. To the best of our

knowledge, our findings are not only the first unambiguous

illumination concerning the key virulence determinant of

Chinese HP-PRRSV but also help to elucidate the pathogen-

esis of this virus and to develop new drugs and vaccines against

PRRSV infection in the future.

In summary, our present study indicates that i) ORF1b affects

the fatal virulence of HP-PRRSV for piglet; ii) Nsp9 and Nsp10

together are closely related to the replication efficiency of HP-

PRRSV in vitro; iii) Nsp9 and Nsp10 together contribute to the

fatal virulence of HP-PRRSV for piglets; iv) Nsp9 and Nsp10

together affect the HP-PRRSV growth in vivo.

Supporting Information

Figure S1 Examination of the chimeric viruses with the
swapped three large coding regions. MARC-145 cells

infected with a third-passage culture of the rescued viruses were

fixed at 48 h postinoculation and examined by IFA using

monoclonal antibodies (SDOW17) against the N protein of

PRRSV.

(TIF)

Figure S2 Examination of the chimeric viruses with the
exchanged Nsp-coding regions within the ORF1b.
MARC-145 cells infected with a third-passage culture of the

rescued viruses were fixed at 48 h postinoculation and examined

by IFA using monoclonal antibodies (SDOW17) against the N

protein of PRRSV.

(TIF)

Figure S3 Gross lung lesions of piglets inoculated with
the rescued viruses. Shown are the gross lesions of lungs from

dead piglets during the experiment (A) and from euthanized piglets

by the end of experiment (B) in each group.

(TIF)

Figure S4 Alignment of amino acids in the Nsp9 and
Nsp10 of PRRSV. (A) Nsp9. (B) Nsp10. Dots indicate conserved

residues. The amino acid differences were determined based on

the amino acid sequence of JXwn06 Nsp9 or Nsp10.

(TIF)

Table S1 Primers used for construction and detection
of the chimeric viruses. a F denotes a forward PCR primer; R

denotes reverse transcription or a reverse PCR primer. b Numbers

refer to nucleotide positions within the genome of JXwn06

(GenBank accession no: EF641008) or HB-1/3.9 (GenBank

accession no: EU360130), as indicated. c Restriction sites

introduced by PCR are shown in boldface and specified in

parentheses at the end of the sequence.

(DOC)

Table S2 Clinical sign scoring system used for analyz-
ing the pathogenicity of rescued viruses. Usual condition:

total score = GCS+RCS+NSS. If piglet died: total score = GCS+
RCS+NSS+5. 0#total score#20.

(DOCX)
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